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01 About Asset
Ready to use customizable Wheel of Fortune will be your powerful 
monetization tool. 

Drag & Drop Lucky Wheel prefab into the scene and customize your 
rewards for your need. Spin it by spending coins or for free. When 
the wheel stop on the reward, claim popup will be occured. It's 8 
sliced wheel with full of customizable pie. 

Custom pie visuals or custom colors are two options to create dif-
ferent visual styles. 

KEY FEATURES
Drag & Drop Prefab is ready to use
Easy to customize rewards and icons
Pre-made Claim Popup inside with rewarded ad button
8 pie visuals with custom colors or selected colors
8 different currency icons with 2 style option. 
4 different gem icons with 4 different color options for each
Animated popup appearence and button reflection
Particle effects to improve feelings
Animated lighting bulbs
All animations are Unity animations so you don't need any other 
asset

ASSETS
8 Custom Colored Pie
1 Greyscale Pie to overlay selected colors
1 Coin, 1 Money, 1 Energy, 1 Life, 4 Different Gems 
(4 Color combinations for each)



Wheel of fortune board including animated lighting bulbs on it
Spin button, Winning reward header with animated stopper
Popup panel with header and 2 claim buttons

MORE ASSETS
UI Kit Pro asset is the complete pack which includes suitable UI ele-
ments to use with this Lucky Wheel together. 



02 How to Use

Element 1 Element 3

Element 7 Element 5

Element 2

Element 6

Element 4Element 0



Select reward type after
define yours in script

Attach your confetti icon
to use claim particles

Set color for Element 1
Greyscale image 

Set Amount of selected
reward



Set the number of categories
to give as reward

Category name

Category icon

Select if you want to use
custom backgrounds

Set your spin cost
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gripati.com

flavobutton.com

be.net/emrepehlevan

dribbble.com/emrepehlevan

https://connect.unity.com/u/emre-pehlevan

https://connect.unity.com/u/deniz-vural

Beavy is the beaver who is our cute character to tell our story to the world. 
New adventures are on the way and Beavy has started to help us by selling 
our game assets for talented game developers. Please follow us on our instagram
account (@beavystore) to catch up for our new adventures. 

Emre Pehlevan as currently a Co-Founder and Creative Director at Flavo Button
(which is a newborn indie game company based in London). 

Emre is a passionate entrepreneur who recently exit another game company 
(Gripati) which is acquired by an AdTech Company called AppSamurai.   

It was called Gripati Digital Entertainment (based in Istanbul and one of the
most successful companies in the region) experienced and accomplished
producing games for mobile devices with over 8 years of experience,

Deniz Vural as a Co-Founder and Game Developer at Flavo Button Games. 
Deniz is ambitious entrepreneur who has bussiness cooperation with Emre for 
3 years and has a big role on Gripati acquisition. 

We make game assets in our free time to collect fund for our new adventures. 
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@BEAVYSTORE
instagram.com/beavystore



If you like our asset, please write a review.
We hope your project will be the next big thing.

Best wishes,
Beavy

beavystore@gmail.com

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any further question.
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